MEMBRANE 11d.

Convention between the king and Raymond, vicomte of Frunzac, that the latter will help the king with 20 knights and 20 burgesses of his castle of Frunzac and that he will serve the king and his heirs faithfully to the utmost of his power, and will keep his faith to him against all men, and that the king will defend him as his liege man, indemnify him for losses sustained because of his service and assist him with knights and balisters for defence of his castle of Frunzac if the king of France should besiege it. [Federer.]

MEMBRANE 8d.

Promise by R. count of Toulouse, marquis of Provence, to aid the king for life against the king of France, and his adherents and against every man except Frederick, emperor of the Romans, and give the king his counsel and aid with all his strength in good faith; to make no peace or composition with the king of France or his adherents without the assent and licence of the king. For the observance of all these things he has sworn on the holy gospels, and at his command the following noblemen have sworn the like, to wit, A. de Lebret, A. de Blancaford, G. Reimundi de Pinibus, lord of CauMont; R. de Cavo Monte, lord of Taileborg; William A. de Tantalon, Gaston de Gotaudo, A. de Monte Pensato, G. Ferioli, Bogo Nunpar de Cavo Monte, R. Bernardi de Balenes, A. de Marmanda, Hugh de Rouman, A. Garsias de Fossato, Gauclus de Fossato, Esquis de Fumello, Vital de Gotaudo, Vital de Casa Nova, Bertram de Cardelhaco, Deude Barasc, G. Barasc, A. de Monte Acuto, Emery de Gordane, R. de Caussada, Amalvinus de Pestilhaco, the diocesan of Cahors and the commonalty of Agen; with this added, that if the count withdraw from these promises, they shall be absolved from their fealty and may rebel against the count and help the king of England against him, until he do so; and B. count of Comminges, has promised to labour to keep the said count to these promises and has given his letters patent of this to the king. In testimony whereof the count has given the king the present letters sealed, with his seal the third of the Ides of September, 1242. [Federer.]

Sept. 4. Bordeaux.

Acknowledgment by B. de Insula, earl of Devon, that the king has restored to him the manor of La Penne, in which he claimed right, on condition that nothing be lost of the king’s right thereby.

MEMBRANE 7d.

Sept. 11. Bordeaux.

Summons to Aquenwill del Sparre to be at Ste Bazeille (Sanctam Basilian) on the feast of St. Matthew, the octaves of the Exaltation of the Holy Cross with his whole service due to the king to meet the king, [Federer.]

The like to the following:—

Poncius de Casteleman.
Amaneu de Bache.
William Bernardi Durnun.
Bertam de Povenzak.
Amaneu de Noylan.
The lords of Roquetaillade (de Rupe Talliata).
The lords of Farges.
Bernard de Boevill, lord of Benanges.